
 

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM JOB OFFER, ID: 5493

 

Starts at:

Ends at:

2019-08-30 - 2019-09-30

2020-08-30 - 2020-09-30

(Dates are flexible)

NY192I
INTERNSHIP
2019

INTERNSHIP DESCRIPTION  
 

Position: Web Design Intern; Front End Developer Intern; Video Production / Editor Intern

Number of students needed: 3

Job rotation: Yes.

Responsibilities and daily duties: 1. Web design intern: - Conceive and create high-quality designs in 

mobile and web - Create memorable interactive experiences - You'll work iteratively: developing ideas 

from sketches and graphics to prototypes - Collaborate with development teams to create clean and 

intuitive designs - Learn about emerging design trends, standards and technology -Support the 

Creative Director and staff on website templates, banner executions and email layouts Conceptual 

design execution for new website, banner and email projects -Understanding user interface design, 

architecture and functionality according to usability best practices and responsive design -Responsible 

for seeing the project through from initial kick-off to the project launch, participating in internal 

reviews and the QA / testing steps -Office Administration assistance 2. Front end developer intern: -

Working knowledge of all UX stages, such as; conceptual, user-flows, UI prototypes, HTML / CSS coding, 

& specs delivery to developers -Ability to explain complex UI concepts to non-designers, and demo 

working UI code to Dev Teams and Leadership -Establish and promote HTML / CSS guidelines, best 

practices and standards. 3. Video production / editor intern: -Identify and pitch stories that would work 

well as videos -Pre production: script writing, storyboarding Production: assist with lighting, audio, 

camera operation, setup and tear down on shoot days -Post production: video editing, photo editing, 

accruing and organizing assets -Collaborate with video team colleagues, reporters and editors to 

ensure content is on brand Create fun, dynamic videos (social videos, short docs, explainers, etc. )

Estimated h/week: 32-40

Compensation type: Wage per hour, unpaid



REQUIREMENTS  
 

English rate: 8

Requirements (skills, experience, qualifications, etc.): ALL POSITIONS: cover letter, links to sites you 

have worked on (must have portfolio to be consideration), explain why you want to apply and what can 

you bring to the host company. 1. Web design intern: - An extremely clean, functional design aesthetic - 

A strong understanding of grid systems, composition and color, with a keen eye for typography, and 

meticulous attention to detail - Ability to work with the design and development team to understand 

technology requirements and capabilities as they relate to the user interface - Passion for current 

design trends and technologies and a desire to communicate this knowledge across the team - Strong 

Comfort working in Adobe Creative Suite, including Adobe Photoshop, Dreamweaver, InDesign skills, 

an eagerness to learn new tools and and already know HTML, CSS, PHP and Javascript but have a 

strong desire to take your knowledge to an expert level this could be for you. -Experience with Sketch 

is a plus 2. Front end developer intern: -BS in CS, EE, CE or equivalent 1-3 years exp in development 

type work -Provide a creative and innovative approach to web page solutions and interfaces -Very 

strong modern HTML and CSS – provide a portfolio of previous work -Solid understanding of 

JavaScript -Strong knowledge of UI and UX design and concepts -Excellent problem-solving and 

debugging skills -Testing cross-browser, cross-platform, and / or cross-device compatibility for 

inconsistencies -Extreme attention to detail -Able to work in an autonomous / hands free work 

environment Preferred: -Experience with modern JavaScript libraries, framework and tooling such as 

React. js or Angular. js -Familiarity with a server-side MVC web frameworks, preferably Ruby on Rails. 3. 

Video production / editor intern: -Qualifications and Skills -Bachelor’s degree (related to art, 

photography, film, media, journalism) -1-2 years of full-time experience in video production (digital 

media company a plus) -Experience producing and editing shareable videos for the web -Expert 

knowledge of Premiere Pro, After Effects, and Photoshop, with keen understanding of media 

management, video codecs, etc. -Motion graphic skills, animation and typography -Expert knowledge of 

DSLR and video lighting (interviews and on location) -Highly creative, natural storyteller, with a 

portfolio that demonstrates your style -Extremely organized when it comes to file structures, naming, 

communication -Deadline-oriented and comfortable changing direction based on feedback -Passionate 

about visual storytelling for web and social -Required experience: Video Editing: 1 year

OTHER INFORMATION  
 

Benefits: We do provide weekly Friday lunch, Friday happy hour, stocked office snack in the 

refrigerator, coffee / tea etc, and once a while team event and team bonding special trip.

Accommodation: Is not provided

  


